
OlaJr Jick Bernmbei, 

That I atop to write at all today, when I begen In 4:30 a.m. to complete what,1 wee working on ehen retired, is s mart of the impartance I attribute to your letter of 1/23, postmarked 9e30 rem. 1/24 andeaow * 4.ng euperriciel ai(tns of being opened of it was and your man is for real you'  11 mon enough have a measure of it). 

1 an sending copies of this to :mil Hoch vela wry echoener, for 1 think they should be cued in. eAch has good juegement, each has excellent feelliceble knowlaegee, end each may have specific keeels:ge as whet you leerne develops. 

Like you, I dispoee el tae oliev things first. en irezier and the rifle, please put everything you luaus in e mueo to elvin User and Bill Alford c/o DA, 2700 Tulane eve., N.O. ettech e little slip or use my name oa tbe return address so they will pjy er.teetid, for hie the days pose they will be busier tole busier. They have called frazier as e witneee. Give teem ell teea fact, with citations, and, separately, 	you think will prove Frazier clear or '- break him down Alan 'the stand.' 
 

The new developments on the autoaey ere seasneienal, like nothing we .tiesteever had. -'et. As on that I keep sebeeyet the meneat. I've a 30,000ewerd.  Menvoeriet drafted. Clerk loot bin earl :na blundered eeey eetiously. Thet will have to wait. 

when I sent yoll Jerr Heeeld'e ideatificatien and address, I was con-fident he had eome ennwleega beer::en 1 anew, eileinat eeowine hie name, Chet he had worked with Lees/ Jean :ampbell, 1 ee reelliar eltb her writing, .ue 1 heti seen a report or some reports on his severe:1 years tee. e rood friend who is 8 pritish 	 1 correspondent end knees her well putemi,onete. hog eleoet three years ago, i tried in every way to get her re-inter-eted end felled (hence i sugeest you hold off on writing eer now. Dreie aiorele first. 1'11 set h r current address with little trouble) Her first writing was skeptical. hat nereld tells you about the "Felse Le3wald" pert is teue end consistent with what the FBI report(s) snow. I sugFest you write . the Archives (send a small sum ea a deposit so you can order directly, by mail, and not nave tee delay in aendine the correct amount in eecu case) and ask for every report ebout or of interviews with him. Let us eeoe hit they send you end sometimea when someoho is eheckine the indexes they can include that end see if there is any-thing of which we could knoe n-t included. The coat per page is 20'. Lady Jean is quite a character, a relative of the owner of her paper (Evening Standard) and a aretty shrewd cookke. Ir she is in asshington, 1'11 be able to so ter t the rieht time, which in n t now fee' a number of reasons. It weuld surprise me if she were working for Reutere one not the family interests. 

Separately, and not urgently, you ehoulo get the entire story of those misrepresented pictures and Schiller down in complete form, for use if Schiller again raises his ugly head. 

Generally, about how to handle Herald: be optimistic. Ofe not be skeptical. Let him talk and talk end talk. This is, es 1  low k at ouch thiOga, 1.:ortant for a number of reasons. first of ell, he hen had Quito a dose ea ekepticiam from the Feebees. If he has any reeeon to expect the mime from no, be aril: lack the iet,reet he soul. h:,ve. Next, this say he'll give you much more. It la, af ceueee, tie.-consuming Being through it, but one little particle he sight dr-p wiaheut ewerenees of its significance can, in the rod, turn oue to be quite important. ae never know. 



?here it seams ecmeone 'meet be en ieportent --,fitness, 	Llee to eive 
teem free rein. hie gives you more in velum() -.ne more in eree to epprelee for 
integrity and accuracy of recall and reporting. Thus, it is e better measure of the 
quality of.the source. en the other hend, with a eersueeive liar, unless really 
skilled, suryti depth ruins them. The exception is the pathological liar who knows 
semethene end you can: ot or do no know We nouree. even in cuch cases i havxe 
found thet by tekine the time to check out whet seams most reeeonoble these 
people may weal heve volueble kecelledge. 1 heve checked out one Herron who does eot 
kno6 the difference beteeen truth end feleehond and wee mly rove no first-hend 
knowlelge et all. It be led me to some of the most important info. . have. This 
takes much time, but unless they begin with something fixed in mind they soon 
cannot recall ell the inveltione and atert tumbling over the lies. 

I think Herald may be worth the trouble. If you do not check him, you 
will oleo find out the areas In which he has knowledge. Xou can later rick them, 

one at a time end exhaust each. In limiting him to begin 0.th you may not learn 
of some eV the things of which he may know. 

While some oe the things he eeye seem creAble if inconsistent eethe.  
whet hoe eeen-r-portee, some do net., yet they shoull be explored. One of the' 
peeelbillties la that one or rore theueht to heve been eseeld may thug be identi-
fiee. There ere countless emwsld-Ruse reports but not one I elieve. That picture, 
Per, eximnle, may be of eemeene looeine like *seele (' oe whom Greferd eey . oele be 
one). 

Garter intereeted -env. 40nes, who e-,ie !,e, wee brothel. of Clef,' CerLer. 
There hue to be :emeteling wrong with a oo who has c trotter in 'na 	leoue 
and himeelf lived at 1026eif thi7: ie the case. hoeever, there are u number of 
things that do direct interest to 102& end its reEi..ents, 

Consistent with whet seems unlikely, eeweldl e use of Certor's car to ge 
to eexico, is the Fed check ng of border points on wrong days. I ran into a case 
• of tole in e.0., the Northe. I else ran into accounts o2 his having on old cer there. 

f'ter you get the FBI report(e) you can uee then as 	guide to elect he 

toll them. leis may b. a moans of recapturing what he :nay have forgot-en. 

Mien he telke of "pooitiv identification" or photos, get hie to distin-
guish between his interpretetion and whet people actualey said. eome of those are 

not likely. Oswald, ea with Ryder. 

On the Bportsdrome, ask him about a large man with a beard and a pickup 

truck, it he doesn't eo in that direction by himself. Try Lila let it col° spontan-

eously Unit. 

in questionine him about teose reid to be esweld, do net load hie et 

first into Consideration of the possibility of a counterfeiting. Get everything he 
may be able to say on this first. Afterwerd, try and learn whether he thinks these 

could have been falsifications, whether it nen occurred to him. 

I do not believe esweld drove to Mexico, nor do I see any advantage in 
it for him. However, this is not the only eoesible Carter conrection. ehe wrecked 
cer could be of other interest. But Herald, enleee he is advneturing, oust heve 
some reason for the belief, especis ly eCter .%exter contradistee it. 

Thee are a 'peeler of geed reaeone for you to nIve Berele to yourself 
for attleast s while. en my own cane, 1 am toe a  busy now anyway. You leeelle it your 

wee, but tell no cne not nacereery. iaul and ery may have veluoble information or 

be able to check thinel Le- ye,. Zeey may elso have significant questions. You 



wili learn 	impoXtvrit t iii cri le. After you h.VJ leerned ell 	Cbtl end neve cca-unieeteu it to others ie tee eeet ti e! for someone else to telk to hi, if that then seems desireable. 

You ere right not to conclude in advence that he it etrdeiging you along. 

After wo learn what he knows, eerheps, with hie willingness, he can do some checking out foe UP down there. It is lees difiicult now then it was. People are changing in their attitudes. 

I now expsettto be here- for the foreseeable future, eve perhelia for an occasional day here or there en a short trie. A hope you cen get her thi7 month. Greyhound runs to 2rederick. If you drive, it is about 3j hours from 'renton. 

iihea he sends you o tope, peeneps you can dub it end send me a copy. I can play anytnine except 15/16. 1 hive as cassette machine olio. 

If he can get any of th., pictures, that would be very goad. k;hances 4_.4." seem against it. 

	

	
- :Fr:I.:Ie, 
	w

kk  e t  ' 	' 	' 	 4. ,i,.■?",?. 
Paul's addrese, if ynu have not been in touch, is Paul Hoch, 2537 12egent L:t., # 202, Berkeley, Conf. 94704. Gary Schoener is Box 392, Esyo Hoopitel, - 	, ee ee  niv. wineesote, ieinneepolis 5545b. 	"ee— 	 e:' ' l .,:ei .:!Me 	.ey'ee e..- 

When you get documents, it 7ould be e good idea if you could Rend each of us copies. They may fit with our knowledge or files. Use your judgement on his letter(s). a con also help you if iio ie r. put-on. 

Play it your own way. Do not be intimidated by your own lack of experieece. Lore important is common sense and willingness. Experience is necessary for crossing up, for probing the unwilling, etc. but is no great liability with the willing. But after five years be on guard for confabulation. Also, watch for signs of the retell-ing of honks. Try tine get everytting on pepee. I see notnine yronc.. with telling him you work with o there and y -u regard him as potentielly important, there fore you would like to pass whet he give you to us to aft what it elicits froei us. ae eey recall whet can corroborate, or what mekes sense of soeethine he perbeps cannot understand. Again, use you own judg,ment. Your specific knowledge will ..re7an more then any generalization ou this. 

It does enund exciting. Olether or not he n ne out, end I think he will because 1 hove crossed his treilxbeforee it will be interesting to you. Gond lucks 

Sincerely, 

Harold eieborg 



r 

harold: 
	 b3 	1 4",11.‘j 

I have some pretty exciting information, but I will get to that after 
I mention other stuff that is less exciting. Once I get on to the new 
material, I may not want to stop, and may forget the less exciting. 

I am sure that you were not fooled by Ramsey Mark's recent disclosures 
about the photos and .&-rays, but in any case I am including my two cents--
a letter to the editor of the newspaper in laingston. I also sent it to 
papers in Toront and Ottawa, but I do not know whether they will publish 
it. 

I located hoover's letter to Rankin discussing the defective sight-
ing arrangement. It is CE 2724. The statements about the sighting appear 
in the next to last paragraph. It is dated 26 klarch 64; Frazier testif-
ied 5 days later, on 31 march 64. Except for this, I have not done further 
work on this issue. It really does not matter if nothing more turns up. 
Frazier covered the implications of this sighting arrangement by noting 
that the scope mount looked as thought it had been removed, so anything 
we assert concerning how it was sighted in at 12:30 on 22 Nov may have 
little bearing. .out this much is certain: both Frazier and hoover land 
the WR) lied by ksserting that this arranrement would be an asset. I 
outlined the important points in my last letter, and as I reconsidered ikm 
them, I became more certain that thuxxxxx my assertions are correct. 
Frazier lied and he know he was lying. That is evident from the know-
ledge that he fired the gun at 100 yards when it had the high-right fixixf 
sighting arrangement. he aid not show those tarrets to the WC; if he 
had, they would undoubtedly shown that at 100 yards the bullets were 
striking about ?9 inches high and about 9lIthink) inches to the right. 
he showed the 100-yard targets that were Sired after they tried to lower 
the sights (and did in fact lower they somewhat). 

From the source mentioned below I got information about the .Faris  
Match and Saturday bvening -Lost photos taken from the Dal-Tex second 
floor. The r 	picture was taken by Jerry herald and the SEP picture 
was taken by Larry Schiller. The explanation is entirely innocent. They 
were allowed in the TSBD to take pictures on saturday, but they could 
not get good pictures from "Oswald's' window. They moved to the Dal-Tex 
window of their own volition because it presented txttffxx a better photo-
graphic view. They knew that the captions were a put-on, but did not 
think it important-- it made better copy to indicate that this was the 
assaosin's window. herald rented the white convertible and let Schiller 
use it for his photo. It was the onlyLincoln-continental convertible 
for rent in town, and anparently the Secret Service used it for their 
re-enactment. herald thinks the re-enactment mayxkzxm occurred on Sat-
urday, but he says it might have heen on Sunday. 

ay the way, concerning the SS re-enactment, in the nhoto section of 
WW (2, I think) you print pictures from the 33 reconstruotion. 1,00k 
at the one that shows arrows Pointing to the fire hydrants; it is on the 
bottom of the page. That picture corresponds very closely with the 
news photo that i mentioned in an earlier letter, and the nhotopranher 
who took the news nhoto might even be visible in tkwx your picture. 
The news Photo also shows the J3 man with movie camera sitting in 
exactly the same position on the trunk of the car as the 0S man in your 
picture. the only difference is that the news photo shows the re r a of a motorcycle that was located to the left and slightly forward of the 
left front bumper of the car. The background of the news photo shows 
flowers on the north side of elm. It seems likely that the sS pictured 
that appear in your book were taken during tne weekend, nnd not on Dec.5 

The location of flowers north and south of ulm can establish the 
date of some photos, I think, but I have not xitmi tried to work it out. 



avow for the real news. 
ferry marald phoned me from Dallas yesterday and we talked for half 

an'houra ae lived there now and works in real estate. 'i.e had answered 
my letter, but I have not yet received it. ae called out of curiosity 
to find out about my interest, and to let me know,too,that he thinks 
the WR a fake. We talked at length about his experiences in Dallas 
after the assassination, and covered numerous topics. Forgive me if 
I merely outline some of the things he said, but we covered so much 
in such a short time that I did not have an opportunity to probe deeply 
into all the things we talked about. my own interest at the time was 
to get an idea of the range of what he had learned, but even that con-
tained some exciting revelations. I shall now be in close touch with 
him by mail and may get a chance to see him when I go to the States in 
February. 

Herald spent about a month in Dallas after the assassination, working 
a good deal with Jean Campbell (whom you mentioned earlier; she is now 
in the Washington bureau of a well known London news service-- he could 
not remember the name of it). He turned up a ggod deal of important 
information thatDe passed to the FBI.wk Some of it was used and abused 
by the investigatiors, other stuff was irnored. I'll outline the stuff 
in haphazard fashion, because that is the way the conversation went, 
and I made brief notes. 

It was Herald who located Dial Ryder and was the first to interview 
him. Also he photographed the tag with Oswald's name on it. Ryder posit-
ively identified photos of LHO as the Oswald for whom he had done the work, 
There was no doubt in his mind _that LHO is the man, and that the rifle 
did not have a scope on it. mdl,thinks it was a hauser, but he was not 
sure. 

herald also turned up Whitworth and Hunter, the two old ladies in 
the Furniture mart who identified Oswald and family, They too were certain 
that the man was LHO and the woman laarina. 

Herald also turned up a witness at the Sports Drome rifle range ( prob-
ably Garland Slack, though H. couldn't remember the name). Slack was 
certain that the shooter there was Oswald-- positive. 

Apparently these witnesses were emphatic in their identifiaation, for 
H. thinks that they are right-- that it was LHO. All this is material 
that was later used by the WC, and distorted, but H.'s account corresponds 
with all that I can remember about what those witnesses said. 

Re interviewed Mrs Paine and thought even then that she was a liar, 
that she had made up and memorized her story. H. questioned her at length 
and often asked the same question- from 4 different angles. Invariably she 
gave the same account in almost the same words that she had used before. 
he did not discuss many details of what she said, but rather described 
his own response to the interview-- he is convinced that she rehearsed 
her story carefully. The one point of substance that he mentioned was 
this: she told him that ELarina never left the house without her. H. had 
already talked to the ladies at the Furniture mart and knew this to be 
untrue. -basically, however, he was impressed by how pat and how well 
rehearsed her story was. She seems to have lied too about LHO's capability  
as a driver. I'll explain below what caused n to think this. 

ilow here is something that throws me off, for I think that there is 
sworn testimony that conflicts with what H says about this. I did not 
refute what he said, for he seemed certain and I was most interested to 
know what 14 learned, not to debate with him. He said that LHO drove to 



Lexico usinE a blue 1955 Ford that belonged toACarter, the young man 
(about 18, h said) who lived in LHO's rooming house, hs I think back 
I can kick myself for not asking how H managed to learn this, but he 
was so certain that I am inclined to think that he had evidence of it. 
I didn't ask4;either,if anyone went with LHO on the Dallas to Lexico 
driving trip. Let that pass; I'll find out later. The car was wrecked 
about a week before the assassination, H advised the toBI to impound the 
wreck and search it for 1E0 fingerprints or other evidence that LHO 
used it, but they ignored him and did nothing. h asked Carter about 
it, and Carter said he did not know LHO well and did not let him use 
his car. A said that Carter lied; H was certain that LHO made that 
trip in Carter's car. 

Here is more (and after this you will realize how well H must have 
enjoyed his work). In order to get inside information regarding Ruby 
H made up to one of Ruby's strippers (he could not remember her name; such 
is the course of true love'.) and shacked up with her in her apartment. 
Right therebn her vanity was a photo showing Ruby, the stripper, a few 
friends, atid LEE HARVEY OSWALD. Herald saw this picture. I believe 
that he took it and rave it to Paris MatTEwith other stuff that he had 
(I am wild at myself for not remembering what he did with the picture, 
but I can find out about that later). I doubt whether H remembers the 
other individuals, but I'll askO him about them anyway. Into my mind 
pop people like George Senator and Larry Crafard and a few others who 
said they never sap LHO. 

That is chiefly what we discussed. It does not seem much for a half 
hour conversation, but he asked me a number of things, too. I was more 
than glad to display my knowledge of the published record, for he is now 
assured that I am serious and well informed. he must have a lot of 
stuff that we did not talk about, and I am very anxious to talk with him. 
He travels enough in his business that we .Iay be able to get together, 
perhaps even here at my place. Re has read the Report but is not fam-
iliar with the 26 volumes, or books and articles that treat the assassin-
ation. itaixxxxxclmixxxi 

If you want to talk with him, I'll put him in touch with you, but I 
would like to have him for a while. Unless you say otherwise, I'll tap 
him for whatever information he can give. he seems to me to be honest 
and he is very interested in talking about what he knows. If you think 
that he might be stringing me along, then please say so. My impression 
is that he is for real, and I'll treat'him that way until I pet an indic-
ation otherwise. 

me appears to be a first rate investigator, judging only from the 
things he turned up in Dallas, and his diligence in going after infor-
mation. 

I won't immediately make an effort to contact Jean Campbell, but may 
try that after I learn what Herald can give us. She is quite near you, 
and you may wish to get in touch with her yourself. 

1-3r interest is in seeing that you have as such inform—tion as you 
can, so if you want to see Herald yourself, then let me know and I'll 
Put him in touch with you. Otherwise, I'll handle him. 

Instead of writing letters, he records things on tape and sends tape; if he does that with me I can pass them on to you. It is an awkward way to do things, and I want to treat this in the way that you think is 
best, so if this arrangement does not satisfy you, please tell me so. 



Another good thing about Herald is that he has good contacts with 
other reporters. he might be able to tap them for information. And he 
is in Dallas, a good place to be for information. 

That's it. Please let me know your thoughts about this. I would 
like to act under your influence, and partly even to have my enthusiasm 
restrained, when it needs to be restrained. I don't consider it too 
unusual for Herald to havessurfaced after so long a period of time; 
apparently no "buff" has approached him, and the times when he talked 
with his friends about his findings and his opinions, he did not encounter 
great enthusiasm. 

What a blast if he can locate that picture that he saw in the stripper's 
apartment: You wonder how the hell he could have let it out of his poss-
ession, but he was on an assirnment, and may have thought he was doing 
right by letting it go. 

I have not he.ard from liamarre yet. I'll write and let Mm again know 
that I am intereJted. 

I wrote to Gillis at haverford to find out if Thompson's copy of 
Zapruder contained Z210, and whether his Z210 shows the area between 
the sprocket holes. That was a few days ago, so I have not :,-et had a 
reply. 

I don't yet know herald's address-- his letter to me has not yet 
arrived. I will tell you when it comes. 

still, 

nernabei 


